A kind of attack angle tracking controller with a former similar to PID control is proposed based on the pitch channel model of hypersonic aircraft released by America air force research center. Also the speed of the aircraft is controlled to tracking to a constant, which will make the system more stable and more easy to design a controller. At last, detailed numerical simulation is done to testify the rightness of the proposed method and the rightness of the hypersonic aircraft.
Introduction
The stable tracking control of attack angle is one of the most basic tasks in hypersonic control, its importance is that the stability of the attack angle can facilitate the control of engine and speed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . It avoids the self-excited oscillation of engine thrust with attack angle . For traditional aircraft at low speed, it is relatively easy to control the stability of attack angle, the difficulty is the sensor measurement of attack angle and measurement of attack angle derivative. But stability control of the attack angle for hypersonic flight vehicle is not an easy thing. The tracking test of attack angle is proposed without considering the premise of sensor measurement difficulties, its significance lies in assuming that the attack angle can accurate measurement, the velocity of attack angle can be measured for the system to provide adequate damping.
The static instability of the hypersonic aircraft can be stabled by the traditional PID control strategy. If it can, then shows that the proposed model is reasonable and controllable; If not, it suggests that the model complexity and control difficulty have challenging, of course, it is also likely to show that model data has problem. Based on the above reasons, the attack stable tracing test flight simulation is carried out based on the United States air force announcing air-breathing hypersonic longitudinal motion model in this paper [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The results show that the static instability hypersonic aircraft can use PID control strategy to make the attack angle stable under the condition of the attack angle and derivative measurable.
Model Description
Considering the elastic shape structure, a kind of pitch channel hypersonic aircraft model built according to Lagrange equation is released by USA air force as followed: 
And V is speed, g is the speed angle,α is attack angle, Q is the attitude angle speed, h is the height. φ is the oil supplying factor, c δ is the duck wing and e δ is the lift rudder.
Simulation settings of free flying
In order to testify the rightness of the model of hypersonic aircraft, choose a initial height as The curve of attack angle When partial system is not be used, the curve of attack angle is as shown as figure 13. The overshoot amount of the first peak is larger, it can be seen that attack angle of hypersonic flight vehicle is asymmetric with negative attack angle. The constant amount of partial system is needed to reduce the overshoot, the stability time can also be increased at the same time. The attitude angular velocity is used to instead derivative of attack angle, then the simulation results are as figure 14. It indicates that the problem that derivative of attack angle is difficult to measure can be solved by using attitude angular velocity to approximate instead.
Conclusion
In this chapter , assuming that attack angle of hypersonic aircraft and its derivative are easy to measure, the PID control law with belt constant offset is used, the canard and elevator use synthetic compound control strategy, finally digital simulation program is used to verify the effectiveness of the designed PID control law by setting hypersonic flight vehicle constant speed with the elastic state based on the pitch channel model discussed in the previous section.It further verifies the rationality and controllability of the hypersonic model and data. Of course, follow-up studies will no longer use the derivative of attack angle in order to avoid the difficulty of its measurement. Finally, in order to try to the method that attitude angle rate insteads attack angle rate, and good results have been achieved, it shows that the damping of hypersonic aircraft attack angle control can be provided by the attitude angle velocity.
